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11 12SUFFOLK
THETFORD FOREST

LINCOLNSHIRE
PARTNEY, LANGTON & DALBY

uDistance: 7½ miles/12km uTime: 4½ hours uGrade: Moderate uDistance: 6½ miles/10.3km uTime: 4 hours uGrade: Moderate
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CHOSEN BY…  
NICK HALLISSEY
Thetford Forest was 
planted to replenish 

England’s timber supplies after 
the First World War. Today 
Forestry England manages 
the forest as timber source, 
leisure venue and conservation 
project all in one. This walk 
starts in the heart of the 
forest in the hamlet of Santon 
Downham, and explores deep 
into the forest, visiting the 
popular High Lodge visitor 
area and the town of Brandon, 
before returning along the 
picturesque valley of the 
Little Ouse.  

1Start 
Exiting car park, turn R and 

follow lane uphill. At junction 

by church, turn L on forest 
road. After 0.5km, where road 
veers L, take footpath heading 
sharp R (west) into forest 
(NOT the wider firebreak 
track continuing south).  
At first crossroads of paths, 
turn L (south). At next 
crossroads, go straight ahead 
on grassy path and continue 
to reach road (B1107). 

21 miles/1.8km 
Cross, turn R then L and 

continue into forest beside 
large open field. At first 
crossroads of paths, continue 
ahead. At second crossroads 
(telegraph line overhead), turn 
L on dirt track. This emerges 
into cleared area (Claypit Belt 
on OS Explorer map) where it 
meets a gritted track. Take this, 

CHOSEN BY…  
ROGER BUTLER
This circular walk 
follows paths and 

tracks in the quiet countryside 
to the north of the small 
market town of Splisby. The 
route begins in Partney, home 
to the Walkers Welcome Red 
Lion Inn, and crosses fields to 
the hamlet of Langton with its 
unusual Georgian-style church 
and an eye-catching thatched 
cottage. The walk turns east 
and crosses an undulating 
landscape to Dalby Hall. 
A short section of woodland 
leads to more open country, 
with veteran trees and old 
pasture in the valley below 
Skendleby. The route turns 
south-west, passes the site of 
an old abbey and runs along 

the southern flanks of Dalby 
Hill before following a stream 
back towards Partney.

1 Start 
From lane next to church 

take drive towards The Grange. 
Cross footbridge and walk 
ahead, with fence on R, to a 
kissing gate. Go L. with hedge 
on L, to another kissing gate. 
Cross A16 (grass ramps on 
each side).

2 ¼ mile/0.3km 
Join path on far side of 

road. Walk ahead, with hedge 
on R, and at first gap follow 
fingerpost to other side of 
hedge. Continue to next 
fingerpost and keep ahead 
over field, bearing slightly R, 
to concrete track. Go straight ➥ ➥

heading south to large 
crossroads with meadow R. 

over, through gap in hedge 
corner after 350m. Rough track 
continues, with trees on L, 
to gate with stile on R. The 
earthworks of an old moat can 
be seen on R. Grass track over 
field leads to gate with stile. 
Pass barns on R to gate at lane, 
with church on L. 
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Start/parking Forestry 
England car park in 
Santon Downham, grid ref 
TL815877, IP27 0WB
Is it for me? Forest tracks, 
riverside path, short 
stretch on road. Some of 
the forest tracks don’t 
correspond to the OS 
mapping; our directions 
go by what you see on 
the ground
Stiles None

PLANNING
Nearest town Brandon
Refreshments Café at 
High Lodge visitor centre, 
pubs in Brandon
Public toilets At start &  
at High Lodge
Public transport Bus 200 
/201 Thetford-Mildenhall to 
Santon Downham (coach 
servicesltd.com). Trains to 
Brandon/Thetford
Maps OS Explorer 229; 
Landranger 144

PLAN YOUR WALK

ROUTE
Start/Finish By church 
on Sausthorpe Road in 
Partney, grid ref TF410683, 
PE23 4PQ
Is it for me? Tracks in 
gentle rolling countryside
Stiles 7

PLANNING
Nearest town Spilsby
Refreshments The Red 
Lion, Partney (01790 
752271); Blacksmiths Arms, 
Skendleby (01754 890662) 
Public toilets None
Public transport Bus 56 
from Skegness/Horncastle 
Maps OS Explorer 274; 
Landranger 122

PLAN YOUR WALKNear the popular High Lodge 
visitor area in the forest.

The walk passes an eye-
catching cottage at Langton.
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3 2 miles/3km 
Turn R, pass phone box on 

R and conical thatched cottage 
on L. Walk past village hall and 
go R at T-junction. Take gate on 
R at first bend (signed public 
bridleway) and follow track 
ahead for 700m to T-junction 
of tracks. Go straight over onto 
grass track and continue to 
small footbridge/gate. Veer 
sharp L uphill through field to 
small footbridge on R. Keep 
ahead with farm on L and 
continue to gate at A16.

4 3 miles/5km 
Cross road to gated 

driveway, with pedestrian gate 
on R, and walk down to church. 
Fork R onto track between 
Dalby Hall and its lake and 
parkland. Continue to pass 
through double gates at 
wood, go through gap and 
immediately go R over field 

(follow boundary) towards a 
deep ditch. Pass a prominent 
fingerpost and continue to 
footbridge. Keep ahead for 
500m to another footbridge 
with stile – a faint path 
continues through rough 
pasture. Continue to stile in 
fence, keep ahead with avenue 
of limes on L to stile in tall 
hedge. Duckboard leads to 
small footbridge with stile. 
Keep ahead over field with 
rushes, downhill to track. Go 
R (or uphill ahead for short 
diversion to pub in Skendleby). 

5 4½ miles/7.5km 
Pass Skendleby deserted 

medieval village on R and site 
of 12th century chapel on L 
(look for information board). 
Cross stile at next gates and 
cross large field to gap in 
hedge with fingerpost. 
Continue ahead on path 

(it’s not the line of the right 
of way) to gap in far corner. 
Take narrow path on L through 
damp valley, go through gap 
on R and follow field edge. 
Pass through another gap to 
gate with steps – the way 
ahead is on L side of broad 
valley with stream. 

6 6 miles/9.8km 
Go L to gate and path 

next to school. Turn R at lane 
and take narrow path on L  
after 30m. Pass church, turn 
R at lane and R again to return 
to start.  

Take track diagonally L, passing 
vehicle access bar. Pass car 
park R and continue across 
picnic area to reach visitor area 
of High Lodge. (Detour L of 
café, passing underneath Go 
Ape entrance, to explore short 
circular trails with play areas 
if desired.) 

32 miles/3.2km 
From main meadow, take 

footpath L to reach large 
woodpecker sculpture. Turn R 
on path, passing wooden owl L 
and remains of farmhouse R. At 
junction by goshawk sculpture, 
turn L then R onto crossing 
track, heading north-west. 
Track joins forest toll road, 
passing toll barriers. Where 

road veers R, turn L on path. 
(NB: Also a mountain bike trail 
so look out for cyclists.) Where 
track veers R, take path 
branching L into woods, 
re-emerging on road (B1107). 

43.4 miles/5.5km 
Cross road and take short 

path cutting across V-junction. 
Cross minor road and go 
through alley opposite, into 
housing estate. Turn L then R, 
following Woodcock Rise. After 
road bears sharp L, turn R into 
Downham Way. At sharp L 
bend, take alleyway ahead to 
emerge on Gashouse Drove. 
Turn L and follow for ¾ mile, 
eventually emerging on main 
street in Brandon.     

54½ miles/7.2km 
Turn R and follow road  

as it crosses bridge over  
River Little Ouse. Turn R on 
Riverside Way (signed for 
Santon Downham) then turn  
R to reach Little Ouse Path, 
running by river. Turn L and 
follow for 2½ miles to reach 
road bridge at Santon 
Downham. Turn R over bridge 
to return to start.  
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uOS Explorer map 274 uBuy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/shop uOS Explorer map 229 uBuy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/shop
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VIEW THE WALK ON 
OS MAPS ONLINE:  

walk1000miles.co.uk/cwroutes
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

VIEW THE WALK ON 
OS MAPS ONLINE:  

walk1000miles.co.uk/cwroutes
IN ASSOCIATION WITH
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